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MORNING TONIC.

(John Stuart Blackie.)
Four things among the best 1 class

A ready wit at need,
A manly man, a bonnie lass

And a word that means a deed.

SAMPLE RECKLESSNESS OF CCY-
BER, McBEE, FINCH, DAY

& CO.

The warmed over affidavits of Finch
anp Mcßee, presented by the same at-

torney. contain many statements that

show utter disregard for all the facts

in the case. In the new application,
filed by the same lawyer who con-

ducted the conspiracy proceedings for

Mcßee and Finch, an old by-law, fix-

ing the salary of the president at
SI,BOO is quoted, and this comment is
made thereon:

“But your orator is informed and
believes that notwithstanding such by-
laws the president paid or caused to
be paid to himself a salary equal to
the sum of twenty-five hundred' dol-
lars per annum.”

If “your orator” had desired to be

frank and not to convey a false im-

pression, he would have read from the

proceedings of the stockholders, held

in New Bern, September 26th, 1901,

the following entry:

“The following resolution is offered
by L. Harvey and unanimously adopt-
ed. to-wit:

“Resolved, That the salary of the
president be increased to $2,500 per
annum from and ufter this date.”

Why didn’t” your orator” quote the

above action? It is printed in the

proceedings and is public property.

Or did “your orator” suppress it be-
cause it wodld expose the recknessness

.of his general and specific charge?

The statement in the affidavit was
iplaced there for no other purpose than
to make the impression that Mr.

Bryan .had "paid to himself” a larger
salary than had been authorized by
the stockholders. As a matter of fact,

the salary the stockholders unani-
mously agreed upon the salary he has
received. If Mr. Cuyler objected to

the increase in the salary* ordered in
1901, why has he waited until 1904 to

enter his objection*? Why?

JOE FOLK WINS THE GOVERNOR-
SHIP.

Mr. Harry Hawes, the strongest can-

didate against Folk for Governor of

Missouri, has withdrawn, and Mayor
Reed will do likewise shortly. Both

these gentlemen are men of power,

and ordinarily would have received
strong support, but conditions in Mis-

souri demanded the nomination of

Folk. An object lesson was needed,
not only for Missouri, but for all the
States, that the people will stand by a

courageous public man who fights
boodlers and grafters. Too often they
applaud a courageous man and then

return to their business and see him
slaughtered.

No people will have officials of
rugged integrity ready to fight against

boodlers unless they will hold up their
hands. In Missouri the Democrats have
shown their devotion to clean govern-
ment by the support that has been
given to Folk. The two largest cities,

St. Louis and Kansas City, did not

stand by him, because they were in the
grasp of men who had no “stomach

for the fight” against* grafting and

bribery, hut the dwellers in the rural

districts and in the smaller towns and
cities responded like noble men. That’s
the type of manhood that has kept

Missouri in the Democratic column
during all these years—men who have

convictions, character and courage.

In too many States the public man,
who has made enemies by standing for

the right, is put aside because he is

“not available” and a pink and white
candidate, “all things to all men” is
put up for high office. When elect-
ed, some power higher up pulls the

strings. O, for more of the Missouri
spirit in politics in every State!

A Suffolk preacher is authority for
the statement: “The devil is in Suf-
folk.” By all means keep him there.

It is now plain as day that Cleveland
is a “willin’ Barkis.” He has made a
long speech trying to justify his ac-
tion in sending troops into Illinois

in the celebrated car strike in 1893.
That, and his Yates Webb and “My
God Abernethy” letters are the straws

which show which way the wind is
blowing.

The Cuyler application is the Finch-
Mcßee application under another
name. Who is putting up the money

for all this business? There is nobody
simpleton enough to think that Cuy-
ler’s $3,700 stock, which he can sell

for twice as much as he could get four

years ago, is the inspiration for the

second suit.

THE SOUTH DAKOTA BONDS AN

ENTERING WEDGE.

Writing to the Savannah Morning

News of the South Dakota decision,

familiar to the readers of this paper,

Mr. Fred. Lewis quotes one of Geor-

gia's ablest lawyers as saying: “It is

the most important and far-reaching

question that has come before the

United States Supreme Court since the

days of secession.”
The New York Times declares that

it “dwarfs the Northern Securities

case,” and the way several Northern
newspapers are discussing it, shows

that it is regarded by some at least a&
an entering wedge for collecting other
bonds repudiated by the South. The
Boston Transcript evidently thinks
that this decision is an entering wedge,
for it says:

“It is unsafe to reason directly
from the present decision to a theory
that all the repudiated State bonds
can be collected in this way. The
bonds are of many different issues by
many different States; the terms and
conditions of them vary. Undoubtedly
many—probaby a large majority—are
analogous to the ones just sued upon,
and these can be collected. But just
as surely there may be some whose
terms differ to such an extent as to

make the present decision no prece-
dent for them. Furthermore, there is
a broad difference between a bond
which you can promptly turn into

cash and a bond which you can only
collect by giving it to a State Univer-

sity or asylum. Then, too, there is
another uncertain element in the case:
This decision may give a fillip to the

consciences of the defaulting States,

and this spur, together with the re-

newed prosperity in the Southern
States, may induce them to repudiate

repudiation and redeem their good

names in the markets of the world.

This possibility, indeed, has always

been a factor in the market prices of

the repudiated bonds —for example, it

has always been felt, for some rea-
son, that Georgia was not so con-
scienceless as her sister States, and
that in good time she would redeem

ho r bonds; and for this reason the
repudiated bonds of the State have
commanded four or five times the
price of those of other States. An-

other element, which remains an un-
changed factor in the value of these
bonds, is that in any of the States a
strong and courageous leader may

arise who will, from motives either
mercenary or moral, induce his State
to pay its debts.”

The papers are already printing the

amounts of the repudiated Recon-
struction bonds, and wlflttitffathe ap-

petite of the tiie«e frau-
dulent securities for at least partial

payment. They give the volume of
these repudiated bonds as follows:

Alabama. $38,812,000; Arkansas, $20,-

807,000; Florida. $5,280,000: Georgia.

$13,580,000; Louisiana, $32,115,000;

Mississippi, $22,600,000; North Caro-

lina, $48,350,000; South Carolina, $19,-

500,000: Tennessee, $29,850,000; and

Virginia, $7 2,220,000. This makes a

sum total of $303,114,000, and the in-

terest is said to amount to as much

more. According to the Transcript, it

is expected that the renewed prosperi-

ty of the Southern States will be pour-

ed into the laps of the holders of these

fraudulent bonds because “some

strong and courageous leader may

arise who will, from motives either
MERCENARY or moral, induce his

State to pay.’ Such leaders have arisen

in North Carolina —Daniel L. Russell,

Marion Butler and their “HIGHER
UP” associates. Having obtained the
decision of the Supreme Court these

“HIGHER UP” enemies of the State

are even now doing everything in

their power to secure a Legislature
that will obey the orders from

“HIGHER UP.” Never since Recon-

struction has there been planned so

gigantic a robbery of North Carolina
as i$ now contemplated by the “HIGH-
ER UP” crowd responsible for all the

A. & N. C. R. R., Watts law agitation,

educational criticism and other agita-
tion started to divide Democrats so

the “HIGHER UP” railroad crowd
can gain control of the General As-
sembly oi 1905. If they succeed, we

shall see lobbying and bribe-giving

and railroad domination shamelessly
dominate the politics of North Caro-
lina.

The Georgia lawyer quoted by the
Savannah Morning News’s correspond-

ent shows that Georgia has reason to

be alarmed by the South Dakota de-

cision. We quote:

"The discussion came up apropos of
the repudiated bonds of the State of
Georgia, known variously as th“ Bul-
lock bonds, the Henry Clews bonds,
because Clews owns a large block of
them, the fraudulent bonds of 1870,
the Brunswick and Albany bondg, or
whatever title in conversation may
best designate them. In a recent
newspaper article in Atlanta it was
shown that there are evidences of a
combination of the holders of these
bonds with a view to attempting to
enforce their payment by the State, or
in the event of failure in that direc-
tion, which is absolutely certain, pos-
sibly to transfer them to some State
which will sue Georgia in the Supreme
Court of the United States.”

After a history of the South Dakota
case, and differentiating the bonds is-
sued by Georgia to building the Bruns-
wick and Albany railroad, and the
bonds issued by North Carolina
to aid the Western N. C.
R. R., the writer says that a
New York banker who wrote to At-
torney General John C. Hart, asked
whether there was any hope of Geor-
gia’s compromising these bonds, stat-
ing that he preferred first to hear
from the State officials before adopt-
ing other measures to enforce their
collection. The Georgia lawyer goes
on to say that the Supreme Court in
the South Dakota case “states that in
the event the security levied upon is
not sufficient to satisfy this judgment,
it reserves for future consideration
and decision the matter of judgment
as to the sum over and above the
amount realized by the sale of the se-
curities. As much as to gay it rests
within the Jurisdiction of the court to

| declare whether or not a sovereign

State shall be compelled to pay a
judgment which it has for its own
reasons, repudiated, even though there

be in existence no security for it,” and
adds:

“But suppose after the sale of the
North Carolina security, and its fail-
ure to realize a sufficient amount to
pay the judgment in favor of South
Dakota, the Supreme Court of the
United States should decide that North
Carolina must pay the remainder of
the judgment from the funds in its
treasury? Would not that court have
just as much right to say that Georgia
must pay her repudiated bonds from
her treasury, and in the event of fail-
ure to do so, to order seized and sold
the Western and Atlantic Railroad to
make good the claim?

“It is apparent from the majority
decision of that court that a loophole
has been left through which such a
decision is made possible. * '* *

“But suppose—and now comes the
graver feature of the question—sup-
pose that the Treasurer of North
Carolina should refuse to deliver the
security, the railroad stock, which is
deposited in the treasury vault of
that State, upon the demand of the
marshal of the United States Supreme

Court? Would the marshal then sell
upon the steps of the United States
Capitol at Washington merely an
empty claim which would still have to
be fought, or would the United States

use the force of its army and nuvy
to compel the recalcitrant State to
disgorge the security? Under the
present circumstances how would such
an act of force by the United States
against one of the sovereign States,
be construed? It would not, it is
true, be the first time it had happened,
but it would be from a wholly differ-
ent cause. Could the Federal Gov-
ernment use force for the collection
of a debt due another State and
against one of its sovereign members,
just as one of the world powers sends
a fragment of its navy to intimidate
a weak nation into the payment of
the claims held by some of its citi-
zens?

“What if the United States Supreme
Court should give a decree against
Georgia on the fraudulent Brunswick
and Albany bonds, and should order,
in the event of failure to pay, that the
State road be levied upon and sold?
Would not Georgia, knowing that the
claim was fraudulent, illegal and in-
valid, protest even to the extent of
armed force against such seizure of
her property?

“All these and many other ques-
tions, extending to the very root of
governmental authority itself, ques-
tions involving State sovereignty in its
most essential form, are presented in
this initial step in the Dakota-C'aro-
lina decision, which is the reason for

its being declared by HIGH AU-
THORITY “the most important and
far-reaching question that has come
before that court since the days of se-
cession.”

“The Georgia fraudulent bonds with
the accumulated interest amount to a
large sum. Legislative enactment of
more than thirty years ago and the
fundamental law of the State adopted
in the constitution of 1877. have both
declared these bonds illegal, null and
void, after the most rigid investigation

as to their status. Would Georgia per-
mit her sovereignty to be declared null

and void, and the right to he taken
away from her to denounce a steal and
to decline to become the victim of it?”

There ore collateral matters con-
nected with the settlement of the

South Dakota bonds, and the railroad
policy of the State, that make it worth
money to the power “HIGHER UP”
to control the Legislature. It is quite

as important to the tax-payers of the

State that the crowd of looters
“HIGHER UP” be not permitted to

frame the legislation that may be ne-
cessitated by the decision. The bond-

holders—those of other issue as well
as of the South Dakota issue—believe
that if these bonds are recognized by
the State it will be an entering wedge

for some MERCENARY claiming to

be devoted to rescuing the good name
of the'State, to favor plans for “repu-
diating the repudiation.”

Georgia is in imminent danger of a
South Dakota piece of robbery. Let

it be established that the Supreme
Court can coerce a sovereign State,

even for a sovereign State that has

sold its sovereignty to New York spec-
ulators, and there is no barrier against

the flood of Reconstruction securities

now held in the strong boxes of pow-
erful interests, if the Supreme Court

should be induced to believe that the

South ought to pay them.

Is it small wonders then that the
Georgia lawyer calls the South Dakota
case “the most important and far-

reaching question that has come be-
fore the Supreme Court since the days
of secession” and the New York Times

declares that it “dwarfs the Northern
Securities decision?

THE CRUM FIASCO HEARING
FRUIT.

The colored bishop in Chicago who
prayed “If consistent with thy will, O

God, when the President’s term ex-
pires, send him back to the White
House to serve another four years,”

was evidently greatly impressed with
Roosevelt’s fiasco in demanding the
confirmation of Crum. It was a “play
to the galleries,” for such prayers and
favors as the negro bishop is now
rendering. The report says the con-
gregation interrupted the bishop’s po-

litical prayer with cries of “Amen!
Bless him Lord,” “Yes,” “Yes,” and
other like fervent ejaculations, break-
ing forth at the climax of “send him

back to the White House” in deafen-

ing shouts.
That’s the .sort of spectacular poli-

tico-religio-Africano stuff Roosevelt
wanted. He was fishing for suckers

and they swallowed the bait, hook

and all.

THE FULLER BILL DID IT.

“The Fuller law may have had

nothing to do with it, but it seems

that we are to get that depot,” says

the Durham Herald. If by railroad
henchmen the Fuller law had been de-

feated, in accordance with the orders
of those “HIGHER. UP” Durham
would be no nearer a depot than it

was ten years ago. And, outside of
I Durham, all the so-called “independ-

I ent” papers either fought the Fuller
• law or were silent.

"®T *nn? skws an-d onsunvEn, uat-eigii, n. wei»est>ay mouxtxg, may t. i«oi.

THE SOUTH AND THE COTTON
CROP.

The Agricultural Department gives
it out that the area in cotton this
spring will yield on a normal crop
basis an increase of upwards of thirty
per cent, more than the crop last year.
Mr. C. A. Edridge, of Washington,
who is authority for the above state-
ment, adds:

“Cotton experts have no fear that
the market will not absorb the in-
creased crop. The reasons for this
faith are that there will be no old
stock held over, and the increase in
the use of cotton goods due to refine-
ment of fabrics, mercerization, etc.
The demand for cotton for mixture
with other fibers, is increasing. Popu-
lation is increasing and people are
buying and wearing more clothes than
formerly.

“It is said at the Department of Ag-
riculture that a man must be a poor
prophet who cannot foretell that
within a few years the United States
will produce twenty million bales of
cotton annually, and that every ounce
of this will be worked up by American
spindles and looms.

“It is also clear, it is said, that the*
American crop will be spun in Southr
ern mills. The increasing cost of coal
is making water power more and
more sought after, and that of the
South is the only water power that
can be relied on to work twelve
months a year. The Department ex-
perts say that the advantage of hav-
ing a cotton mill in the middle of a
cotton field is just as apparent as hav-
ing a tomato canning factory in the
middle of a tomato patch. The time
when cotton will be hauled a thousand
miles to a mill is passing, and passing
fast.”

This reads very good to Southern
people, who for years have been pre-

dicting that the mills would be
brought to the cotton fields and that
every horse power now running to
waste in Southern streams would be
utilized in spinning cotton. But South-

ern people do not agree that “within
a few years the United States will

produce twenty million bales of cot-

ton annually.” The prophets, who
are trusting their reputation upon

such predictions, evidently have not

given consideration to the question of

labor in the South. There is cotton

land enough in the South to grow

twenty million bales in a good season,

but where is the labor to come from

to cultivate and pick it? There will

have to be very soon a mighty tide of

immigration into the South if this
prediction is fulfilled, or a practical
and successful cotton picking machine
must be invented. Either would ac-

celerate the productipn of cotton.

Both together, with perfect seasons,

may soon increase the crop to 20,000,-

000 bales, but it will require all three
of these essentials to produce such re-

sult “within a few years,”
The farmers of the South, under

present conditions, would be most un-
wise to plant extraordinary large crops

of cotton. They should plant what

they can secure reliable labor to cul-

tivate and harvest, but it will be a

great mistake to plant more. Os late

years the farmers have been plant-
ing more "hog and hominy” crops.

The most successful farmers are con-

tinuing this policy and planting all

the cotton they can then cultivate

well. They recognize that the South

will get more money for a ten million

bale crop than for a twelve million
bale crop, and that it is more profit-

able to grow more cotton on fewer

acres than to try to grow larger quan-

tities without reliable labor. The high

price of cotton brought this season
will be sure to secure a large acreage.

Southern papers do the farmers a ser-

vice by warning them against trying

to make an excessive yield this year.

The world needs 12,000,000 bales of

cotton. If only that Is grown the

farmers will get good prices. If L-

-000,000 additional bales are grown,

the bottom will drop out of the price

of the entire thirteen million bales.

The attempt of the New York Sun

and such papers, which "hold a brief

for the Northern manufacturers and

consumers of cotton,” to persuade the

Southern farmers to plant a big crop

should find no echo in the South.

The Southern papers should wage war

against ruining prices by a tremen-

dous crop. The South is entitled to a

proper share of the profits in cotton.

It never gets its share when it grows

a large surplus. Writing upon this

line in the Atlanta Constitution, Prof.

Ulrich B. Phillips, of the University

of Wisconsin, (who has lived upon

Southern cotton plantations) says:

“The New York Sun has given the

South a bountiful supply of bad ad-

vice in the past, and apparently it

has not yet gone out of that line ot

business. I have been in hopes ot

leading some editor of a prominent

Southern newspaper to give a caretui

study to the problem and maKe a

great campaign against yielding to me

temptation to spoil the cotton maiket.

What is needed is some P°' ve ‘,
torney to “take a brief"
ton producers and to give his _ •

sound advice to enable the ™*
......

their suit for a fair share ot'the p

fits in cotton as a permanent innig.

“For the South ten more years of

fatness, like 1903-’O4, woffid beone

of the greatest boons con®
This one fat year is the result P‘

~
of the intelligent work of the - oth-

er n people and partly of lu<
;
K
; .

good luck can be trusted opt to t

long, and the intelligent policy oi¦
people threatens to be overturned oy

the high cotton prices. If
allowed just to drift along hard times

will be coming back mighty soon.
“The editor says that the cotton

crops of Egypt and India 'vlll
...

creased next year because ox¦ 1
jsl ,*tAmerican price this year. ueenimr

there all the more reason tor stepimg

the American output within*
bounds? The editor agree'' *
Inman that a 12,00°, 000
next year would rule wen
or 12 cents. But let us n ° te

ro
\ ( th

’

day, with a 10,000,000-bale cro, -
price is below 14 cents and s •
the decline. Is it reasonable *

pose that an extra 2.000,,00 (bales

would not lower the price ni

- or o cents?
the whole

“For the last few years t

world of commerce has had nusn
times. The people in m ‘ *

SDend
tries have had more money I

than ever before, and much of it has
been devoted to the purchase of more
cotton goods than usual. But the
flush times are already on the wane.
Furthermore, in the Hush times the
mills increased their activity, and
hundreds of new mills were built. The

factories in England and New Eng-
land have fought for life against the
competition of the new mills in the
South, and in the battle they have bid
up the price of the raw staple. Brown,
of New Orleans, and Sully, of Rhode
Island, helped the market along, and
we have had a wild rage of high
prices and speculation. But the con-
ditions are now moving back toward

a normal point. We should not re-
gret this, for the uncertainty of re-
turns, the lottery feature, in cotton
production is the greatest disadvant-
age in the industry and ought to be
kept in as narrow limits as possible.”

The farmers are urged by these who

‘‘hold a brief for Northern manufac-

turers and consumers” to grow big

crops of cotton in order to prevent the

increase of cotton growing by India,

Mexico, Egypt and other countries.
The European consumers of cotton

have spent millions of dollars trying

to grow enough cotton to make them-

selves independent of the South. They

will continue to do this, and if any

country can be found that will grow

cotton, we may be sure that its soil

will be utilized for that purpose. But
Southern farmers still have a right to

regard such talk as a ”bug-a-boo.”
Asked about the fear of such competi-
tion, Senator Morgan is thus quoted

by Mr. Houston R. Harper:

“In an interview I had with the
distinguished Senator in Washington,
he declared that the South has a God-
giveri world monopoly in the produc-
tion of cotton which no section and
no climate on earth can ever wrest
from our grasp.

“The British Cotton Growing Asso-
ciation, and the leading commercial
spirits of Germany are both investi-
gating the growing of cotton in
colonies. The publications from the
British association have attracted
much attention. Some Southern
young men have been offered very re-
munerative positions in South Africa
and Australia to superintend cotton
growing in those countries.

“But according to Senator Morgan,
who has given much thought and in-
vestigation to the subject, the South
has a monopoly in cotton growing,
which can never be taken away. He
says:

“From the James River to the Rio
Grande is the only section in the world
where cotton can be successfully and
most economically produced.

“The climatic conditions give the
South this monopoly. Nowhere else
in the world do the gentle, warm
spring rains prepare the earth for
the planting. The trade winds, laden
with moisture, bring these rains at
the oppertune season. Then there are
the hot days of the summer so ne-
cessary to the maturing of the cotton
plant. The long season from the last
frost in the spring to the first frost in
the autumn give the cotton plant the
necessary time for perfect growth.

“The cool nights of early autumn
cause the bolls to burst, exposing the
fleecy staple ready, for harvest, and 'to
be converted into gold.

“More fertile land there may be, but
nowhere on the globe are the cli-
matic conditions such as have been
given by the Greater Creator. The
South has a God-given monopo'y for
all time over the rest of the world.”

In the Edgefield county convention

in South Carolina, ex-viovernor Shep-
pard and Senator Tillman both made
speeches and both declared for Park-

er for President. They were long lead-

ers of opposing factions, but now stand
together for Parker. Why can’t Mur-
phy and Tammany and Hill and Me-
Carren “quit their foolishness?”

Spirit of the Press.

Have They Made Arrangements?
Durham Herald.

The other fellow who vants to ask
for a receiver for the roi l should rti\-t
make arrangements to keep • out of
jail.

Judge Long Points the Way.
Judge Long at Asheville.

The judge referred to the divorce
evil, and the abandonment evil, and
said that there was a “loose link some-
where between husband and wife.”
He said that one result of the granting
of divorces was that little children
were turned loose upon the commun-
ity without a mother or father; that
these children became waifs and some
finally criminals. Speaking of aban-
donment, Judge Long charged the
grand jury that it was its duty to pre-
sent every man who had abandoned
his wife and children. “Have you got
any disorderly houses or houses of
ill-fame in this city?” asked his hon-
or. “Ifyou have they are places of
vice—places where husbands are be-
traying their wives. The people who
keep these disorderly houses are not
alone to blame—it takes two to make
a bargain. If there is a man in this
community who rents for a pitable
sum of money for ill purposes, though
that man be a member of a church,
he iu. just as guiltyas the woman who
runs the house’. Whenever you pre-
sent the woman, present the man.”

Bksi HySguy* *****7dre<id °ff^
RSfIBBBBH IWi Slier *nd danger attendant upon
HUr B]y\jja ItBillV the most critical period

of her life. Becoming
a mother should be a sonreo of joy to all, but the suffering and

danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and of maternity; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest triilis Sot only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Tttose who use this remedy are no longer despondent er
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions art
overcome, the system is mads ready for the coming event, and the
serious accidents so common to the critical
hour are obviated by the use of Mother’s
Friend. “It is worth its weight in gold,” f(B& asays many who have used it. SI.OO per
bottle at drug stores. Book containing
valuable information of interest to all women, will BLwvnAiiil
be sent to any address free upon application to
QSIABFIELD REGULATOR 00., Atlanta, Ga. E fl

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
Manufacturers of PAINTS. GRINDERS OF LEAD ami Color in Oil.. Full

line of Brushes ami all Painters’ Supplies.
BOX 180. RICHMOND, VA.

Allison &Addison
Established 1565

Manufacturers

FERTILIZERS
Richmond, Va. »

Offer the following brands fs* the Coitus.
Corn and Tobacco Cruns:

Star H Brand

SPECIAL TOBACCO MANURE.
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture, Anchor Brand

Tobacco Fertilizer, Acid Phosphate.

B. B.cil P. Potash Mixture
OATENTEU

Whatever may be the merits of othe r fertilizers, no one can go wrong in using
these which are eo well made, are fully g uaranteed. and have been so long an* M
thoroughly tea ted.

World’s Fair Rates
* VIA

Seaboard Air Line Railway
TO ST. Loris, MO., AND RETURN.

On account of the World's Fair, St. Louis, Mo., the Seaboard Air Line
Railway, in connection with the C. & O. Route via Richmond and the
N. C. & St. L. Route, via Atlanta, will sell round trip tickets to St. Louis,
Mo., at greatly reduced rates from all stations.

Rates from principal points as follows:
Season 60 Day 15 Day

Tickets. Tickets. Tickets.
Charlotte via Atlanta $36.10 $30.10 $24.65
Durham via Richmond 34.10 28.40 23.30
Durham via Atlanta 38.75 32.30 26.30
Henderson via Richmond 34.10 28.40 23.30
Henderson via Atlanta 38.75 32.30 26.30
Maxlon via Atlanta 38.65 32.25 26.25
Raleigh via Richmond 3 5.60 29.00 24.80
Raleigh via Atlanta 38.75 32.30 26.30
Hamlet via Richmond 37.60 31.90 26.25
Hamlet via Atlanta 37.60 31.90 26.25
Wilmington via Richmond 38.65 32.25 26.25
Wilmington via Atlanta 38.65 32.25 26.25

Limit of Tickets
SEASON TICKETS.

Good to leave St. Louis up to December 15, 1904, will be sold daily,
commencing April 25.

CO-DAY TICKETS,

Good to leave St. Lou:.? up to and including sixty days from date of
sale. Will be sold daily, commencing April 25.

15-DAY TICKETS.
Good to return up to and including fifteen days from date of sale, com-

mencing April 25, and continuing during the Exposition.
COACH EXCURSION TICKETS.

On May 9 and 23. 10-day coach excursion tickets \vill be sold at very low
rates from Raleigh, $18.50 via Richmond ami $20.80 via Atlanta. Tickets
not good in Parlor Sleeping Cars. Tickets good to leave St. Louis, includ-
ing ten days from date of sale.

MILITARY COMPANIES.
Special low rates for Military Companies and Bands.
Shortest, Quickest and Best Route. Fird-eluss Vestibule coaches—Pull-

man’s Finest Sleeping and Dining Cars. Only one change of cars between
Ruieigh and St. Louis.

For further information call on or address us. Same will be cheerfully
furnished.
Z. P. SMITH, T. P. A., C. 11. GATTJS, C. P. & T. A..

Raleigh, N. C. Raleigh, X. C.

Have in Now the New Spring Styles in
Johnson & Murphy's Fine Oxfords and
Shoes. They are the Best make. Just
what you want.

— RALEIGH, N. C.
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